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Join FAr West nordic For 2008
Far West Nordic would like you to be a member of our organization. WE NEED YOUR MEMBERSHIP TO 
KEEP OUR PROGRAMS GOING! It doesn’t cost much to join and enjoy the benefits of Far West Nordic, 
but more importantly, your membership dollars are critical to us. It’s easy to join online or send in the 
form on the previous page. Some of the benefits of membership include:

• Discounts at participating ski areas (see list below)
• Regular newsletters throughout the ski season (they’re usually a lot smaller 

than this one, but still chock-full of important stuff and up-to-the-minute info).
• The eligibility to attend one of our many clinics, camps and ski trips, both for juniors 

and adult skiers. “Ski Education” is part of our name.
• Eligibility to enter the Sierra Ski Chase, with its great ski races and prizes 

(sign-up at one of the first four races or on your Membership Form).
• Our constantly-updated, easy-to-follow website, complete with ski information, race 

results, and more!

Welcome to “Nordic News”

Well, of course it’s not life or death, but to many of us it formulates 
much of our essence of living. Cross country sking—and its extreme 
form, ski racing—forms a certain time-honored calendaring of our 
days throughout the seasons. First, the transition after ski season to 
the wonders of spring and the rebirth of the earth beneath us. “Flow-
ers? Green grass? I almost forgot what those looked like,” you might 
say in April. Then comes our personal transition to the recreational 
forms of the summer, whether you’ve chosen cycling, running, kayak-
ing, hiking, or a combination of all of them.

But somehow, somewhere in the late summer, a little alarm goes 
off in our recreation-sated brains. “It’s almost ski season,” it whispers 
quietly, but a little louder every day. “Get off that bike.” “Find your 
roller skis.” “Get into the gym.”  As Autumn progresses, we start to 
look at long-range weather forecasts. The first dusting of snow on 
the high peaks puts our resting pulse rate into an elevated state, 
until the realities of Indian Summer brings us back to Earth with the 
knowledge that skiing is still weeks (months?) away.

But this year, I’ve noticed a bit of a change in the skiing com-
munity. Folks who used to laugh at me for roller skiing in August 

are suddenly strapping on the boards 
and hitting the pavement in September. Guys who would never get 
off their bikes before the roads were completely ice-covered are 
performing upper-body workouts to strengthen their double-pole. 
There’s something in the air this year, and it’s getting the ski com-
munity all a-twitter for snow—there’s no doubt about it.

Maybe it’s the fact that the Masters World Cup is coming to 
the West this March (see page 16). Maybe it’s the realization that 
snow—and its precious counterpart, cold temperatures—has become 
increasingly scarce these past few years, whether you want to blame 
Global Warming (see page 14), La Niña, El Niño,  or President Bush. 

But I think the true reason is that skiers are finally beginning to 
realize that cross country skiing, even here in California and Nevada, 
is a way of life for the winter months. They are starting to believe, as 
some of us have known for awhile, that the essence of gliding over 
the frozen landscape—more than the feel of tires to the earth, feet to 
the ground, paddles to the water—makes us feel truly “alive.”

Mark Nadell, Nordic News Editor

s we sit here in the middle of November, pining for the feel of snow sliding under 
our feet (roller skiing is great exercise, but it just doesn’t compare to snow), it’s 
easy to forget cross country skiing’s place in our larger, more important world. 
“It’s just recreation,” they say. It’s not life or death.



sAge Advice For Master skiers  

Upon recently being asked about my 
training methods, my first thought was “My 
buddy Ralph will kick my keyster if I divulge 
my training secrets!” Then I remembered that 
I don’t have any training secrets. And I espe-
cially don’t have any that Ralph didn’t know 
ten years ago.

And I remembered that my wife kicks my 
butt even when I spy on her training meth-
ods. This got me thinking about what really 
is effective for Masters racers. I may not have 
the biggest engine around but I am a real-
ly good thinker, so I gave it some thought. 
What follows is the raw truth, without sugar. 
You have to give that sugar stuff up anyway, 
so why sugarcoat the advice?

Direct observation of race results shows 
unequivocally that the most effective tac-
tic is to arrange to be several years younger 
than your competitors. I’ve observed over the 
years that it works better than almost any-
thing else.

Failing in that, I believe that my hero 
Tonya Harding, who has a checkered employ-
ment history and wasn’t as good at boxing 
as she was at kneecapping, could use some 
dough. All of your younger competitors have 
two kneecaps. Peter, don’t read this. I’m get-
ting my wife to sew me a pair of tights... I 
am pretty sure that Tom Altenbach wears 
those wild flowered ones to hide the padding 
bulges at the knees, and I’m getting myself 
some.

In a related vein, although it works poorly 
to get older yourself, it works well to have 
your kids do it. In my family I’ve always tend-
ed to help the one who needs it the most. In 
recent years, my breathing has become more 
and more labored while I try to offer advice 
to even the slowest member of my family. I 
quit giving any advice... well, I quit saying 
anything whatsoever... on uphills some time 
ago. I’ve noticed recently that the same plan 
seems good for long stretches of the flats. 
On downhills it would be absurd for me to 
offer anybody any advice. Reflecting upon 
this brings me to a realization that can be 
succinctly summarized as “shut up and ski.” 

It may not work perfectly, but you stand a 
better chance of at least keeping your advi-
sees in sight.

Arranging for your kids to get older is 
very easy; every time I groan about rapidly 
approaching age 100, my son Carl points 
out that he is approaching 100 at the same 
speed, and he doesn’t see a problem. Dumb 
kids are preferable.

Skiing with kids is like the Greek plan em-
ployed by Milo of Croton, who carried a calf 
every day while it grew heavier and he grew 
stronger. I bet I arrived at the same solution 
that Milo did: give up when the going gets 
rough, but promulgate myths about your 
strength. I’m thinking of not skiing next year, 
because talking a good game is more suited 
to my capabilities. Just ask.

So let’s see: 1) arrange to be younger, 2) 
shut up and ski. A solid start. Let me see … 
what other advice I can offer?

What has worked for me? Mortification. 
Take one look at the race results from any 
race you would care to name. Publicly get-
ting waxed by everybody in my family, in-
cluding the family dog if we had one, leaves 
me with a sick feeling, after which I invari-
ably resolve to double my training plan, both 
intensity and hours, and fill it will all sorts 
of springing and sproinging and sprunging, 
starting the very next day (as soon as I figure 
out what sprunging is). It hasn’t worked yet, 
but I keep doing it anyway. My conclusion 
is: stick to it. Don’t give up. In actual fact, 
it always has the same result: some sort of 
injury. A knee. Probably two of them. A hip, 
a shoulder, a plantar fascia, an achilles ten-
don, an elbow ligament. I am certain every 
masters skier is nodding knowingly just now, 
as we enumerate the frail parts of the hu-
man body that would be better replaced by 
unbreakable polystyrene.

So I think the long and short of it is:

1) Arrange to be younger 2) Shut up and 
ski. 3) Replace most of your working parts 
with unbreakable polystyrene. 4) Stick to it. 
Don’t give up. 5) Talk a really good game.

Solid plan. Very solid. There is, however, 
one more thing.

My wife, who always wallops me, has al-
ways taken a more basic approach. She is the 
girl who ran for an hour every day pushing a 
double stroller with two heavy kids in it, no 
matter if it was dark, snowing, sleeting, or 5 
below zero. At least once she won a road race 
pushing Garrett in a stroller. He was about 
as much help as he is around the house as a 
teenager. In my family, you get up, it’s 7:30 on 
a Saturday morning, you are thinking about 
coffee and waffles, and a cheery voice says 
“It’s a beautiful day. How about a 10 mile run 
up some really big hills in the heat?”

In actual real life, I have a job where I of-
ten have to work really hard on almost any 
day because someone else is depending on 
me. This inexplicably happens more often 
when going running up big hills with teen-
age boys is on the docket. This year I had to 
work late the night before Mother’s Day, so I 
skipped the AM event. I will never forget the 
happy Mom who came back from very steep 
Foothills Park with her fast 19-year-old son. 
“All the other Moms were sitting there hav-
ing picnics; I was the only Mom who got to 
go for a run for Mother’s day!!” There you 
have it.

My last piece of sage advice, therefore, is: 
marry a fanatic. It is kind of like a dowry sort 
of thing, where instead of a couple of cows 
and some chickens you receive a whole lot 
of trouble for free. It’s the gift that keeps on 
giving. 

Russell is way too modest. Even while 
keeping up with a demanding job, living in 
Palo Alto, and constantly shuttling kids back 
and forth to 7,000 ft., he still manages to be 
one of the top athletes in his age class.

Surefire Methods of Keeping up with “Johnsons”
By Russell Reid



sAge Advice For Master skiers  time For A road triP

If you read the rest of the articles in this 
publication you will learn all kinds of great 
techniques to train harder, ski faster and per-
form better in races. That is all well and good, 
but sometimes it is entertaining just to head 
out of town to a place you have never skied 
before and ski. Just for the fun of it. 

In the Tahoe-Truckee area we are blessed 
with the largest concentration of beautifully 
groomed cross-country ski trails in the Unit-
ed States. Once you have skied Wagon Train, 
Point Mariah, Drifter, Bronze and Gold, I’m 
Ok-Your Ok, Saints Rest, Silver, Last Round 
Up and Super G, perhaps it is time for a road 
trip. Try a few of these out of the way places 
for a wonderful ski escape.

Kirkwood Cross Country

Just outside the Tahoe basin is Kirkwood, 
which boasts some of the most wide open, 
jaw dropping views of any nordic center in 
the Sierra. Climb up Outpost to Sierra Vista 
and the Last Round Up trail for truly spec-
tacular views of Round Top peak, the Kirk-
wood downhill resort and the frozen Caples 
Lake. From Lake Tahoe’s South Shore you can 
be at the resort in a little over a half hour. 
Be sure to check that Carson Pass and the 
Carson Spur on Highway 88 are open before 
making your jaunt. 

Kirkwood has three different trail systems. 
The Meadow Trails are two flat trails that 
wind through the large meadow at the base 
of the Kirkwood downhill resort. Looking to 
loosen up on the first skate of the year? This 
may be the place. Then you can cross the 
highway to the main trail system. From here 
you can head out to the views on the High 
Trail, or take lots of little twists and turns 
down to the Beaver Pond. From the pond 
you can head up Agony to the highlight of 
Kirkwood, the Schnieider Trail System. Lots 
of climbing is rewarded with incredible wide 
open views. On a sunny day, this is where you 
want to be. 

At days end you can drive a mile to the 
Kirkwood Resort for restaurants and enter-
tainment or join your buddies who spent the 
day downhill skiing. 

Check out a Few Secret Gems of the Sierra Nevada
By Tim Hauserman

Mt. Shasta Nordic Center

For skiers in the Tahoe/Truckee area Shasta 
is a bit of a jaunt, but a very worthwhile one. 
Situated right at the base of California’s tall-
est volcano is the Mt. Shasta Nordic Center 
with 25 Kilometers of trails. You will find 
friendly folks, and a plants and trees that will 
make you feel more like you are in Oregon 
than California. The charming town of Mt. 
Shasta City is 13 miles away with a good se-
lection of restaurants and outdoor oriented 
shops. 

Last year the Mt. Shasta Nordic Associa-
tion took over management of the center, 
which is located next to the Mt. Shasta Board 
and Ski Park. While situated at a low altitude 
for cross-country ski centers, it is far enough 
north to catch the wet storms of the north-
west. In addition, Mt. Shasta has a unique 
microclimate, which provides for lots of snow 
on the mountain slopes while the area just 
downhill is getting rained on. Ernie’s Trail and 
Dos Lobos are the two most challenging trails 
at the area, but they are not too difficult. You 
could probably ski every trail there within a 
few hours, but that’s Ok, go ski them again. 
The highlight of your trip will be the stun-
ning views of Mt. Shasta. If you have never 
seen this powerful mountain up close, you 
are in for an awesome experience. 

Bear Valley Cross Country

Another long drive from Lake Tahoe is 
Bear Valley, but it is well worth it. In fact, 
this may be the perfect “I need to get out of 
town and go somewhere else” cross-country 
ski road trip. The terrain at Bear Valley seems 
to have been created for nordic skiing. And 
the tiny town of Bear Valley will make you 
feel like you have gone back in time. 

Bear Valley Cross Country has gentle trails 
winding through aspen meadows as well as 
challenging ascents and descents up to ridge 
tops. You will not get bored. One of my fa-
vorite loops is Sunrise Bowl, Grin and Bear It, 
and Equipe, providing lots of views and a nice 
climb. Another nice circuit is to wind your 
way through Aspen Forest, Walden Meadow 
and Headwater to find some of the biggest 

aspen trees you will ever see. Or jump on the 
Bjornloppet Trail, the centerpiece of the an-
nual race that it is named after. Looking for 
a place to practice your V2? Try The Runway, 
a long straightaway that is a aircraft landing 
strip in the summer. 

Once you are finished skiing, take off your 
skis and walk about 100 yards to inexpensive 
lodging and food at Basecamp lodge. Several 
other restaurants are also within walking dis-
tance. In fact, the whole town can be walked 
in ten minutes. Bear Valley Cross Country is 
an incredibly relaxing place to spend a few 
days. 

Tamarack Cross Country at Mammoth 
Mountain

Many of you are familiar with Tamarack 
Cross Country from the Mammoth Marathon. 
A marathon is a long race and if it is a warm 
day, it can be a very long race. Wouldn’t it be 
nice to go to Mammoth and ski around those 
big, beautiful lakes framed by high granite 
peaks, and actually stop and take a look at 
the view without gasping for breath? You 
could leisurely ski up Lake Mary Road and 
then ski over to Horseshoe Lake. Then circle 
Lake Mary itself before heading back to the 
lodge via Coldstream Loop, Mineshaft, Pine 
City, Lucky Strike, Waarlis Wrath and Bobby’s 
Blast. It is a very beautiful place to ski, espe-
cially in the middle of the winter when the 
snow is cold and dry. 

Mammoth is a lively place at night with 
the bustle of thousands of downhillers 
crowding up the restaurants and bars. Which 
could be fun, or you could find less expensive 
lodging and lots of piece and quiet at nearby 
June Lake. 

Tim Hauserman’s latest book, Cross Coun-
try Skiing in the Sierra Nevada was published 
in September by The Countryman Press. It is 
available at local booksellers, cross country 
ski centers or online.



Focused trAining 

There is a familiar saying that is often used 
in the world of endurance sports, “It’s about 
quality, not quantity.” Yet I have often been 
asked the question “How many hours did you 
train last year?” While total training volume 
for skiers is expressed in hours trained, this 
is a very small window into how an athlete 
actually trained.

Most coaches understand this, yet there 
is still the assumption by athletes that more 
hours will make them better. It is true that 
more high quality training hours will improve 
performance. A common mistake athlete’s 
make however, is adding more low quality 
hours. These additional “garbage” hours may 
actually hinder performance.

It is easy to get bogged down by focus-
ing on hours trained, miles ridden, kilometers 
skied and so on. As an athlete I went through 
the same dilemma over how many hours I 
would train each day, month, and year. Now 
as a coach I find that I do the exact oppo-
site with athletes. I focus on the quality of 
the workouts and make sure athlete does 
the correct workout on the correct day while 
making sure there is plenty of recovery time 
for their body to absorb all the training. Sure, 
I have a template of the total hourly volume 
for the year but this is a small part of their 
training plan. I find that if you build a good 
workout, time seems to take care of itself. 

I look back on all those days of training in 
the cold rain, wet snow, or freezing tempera-
tures and wonder what I was thinking about. 
How did I get out the door when I could have 
made up a million excuses to stay inside? The 
answer was simple: I couldn’t afford to miss 
that specific workout because I had very spe-
cific goals that had to be met, and tomorrow 
I would have other goals in my training. It 
was now or never. Think about the number of 
hours swimmers spend staring at the bottom 
of a pool. They would not last long without 
maintaining focus and having a reason for 
swimming so many laps.

Being focused does not mean being in-
tense. You can still have fun training while 
maintaining focus. The idea is to maximize 

your limited training time by utilizing better 
training methods.

So, how do you train better? One of the 
ways to train better is to establish a goal for 
each workout. By establishing a goal for the 
workout you can focus on a particular aspect 
of your training. The most common focus 
areas are designed to improve endurance, 
lactate threshold, speed, and power. Before 
each workout ask yourself why you are doing 
the workout. How is that workout going to 
make you a better athlete? You may find that 
a lot of your workouts are not actually help-
ing you reach your training goals as quickly 
as you would like

This concept of focused training does not 
mean that your workouts should not be fun. 
If anything they are designed to break the 
monotony that is often associated with en-
durance training. How often have you gone 
out for a one hour run? Why not change 
that run into a run with plyometrics? Now 
that workout has changed from a basic en-
durance workout to a power workout. You 
probably already scheduled a long endurance 
workout with friends over the weekend so 
why not do a more specific workout during 
the week when you have less time to devote 
to training? A typical run with plyometrics 
workout starts with a 10 minute warm up 
run, 15 minutes of plyometric exercises, 10 
more minutes running, 15 minutes of plyo-
metrics, followed by a 10 minute warm down 
run. You just added over 20 hours of power 
training a year by changing one hour long 
workout a week!

Another training technique we use is sprint 
training or “speed bursts” during endurance 
workouts. By changing the one hour run to 
a one hour run with speed bursts we have 
added more focus to the workout. This work-
out is especially important for skiers train-
ing at high elevation. Not only do the speed 
bursts improve technique at higher speeds it 
provides a fun new element to an otherwise 
routine workout. By adding speed, power, or 
technique drills into many of your training 
sessions you can increase the workout qual-

ity without increasing the training volume.

Of course there are days when you exer-
cise purely as stress relief or to enjoy some 
time outside. Another concept that we use 
is the “Athlete’s Choice” workout. This is not 
to be confused with a rest day but rather a 
chance for athletes to go out and do a work-
out just for their own pleasure. We are not 
lab rats after all and sometimes it feels good 
just to get out and remember how fun exer-
cising can be. A scheduled “Athlete’s Choice” 
day is a chance for the athlete to wake up do 
whatever they want, from rock climbing to 
scuba diving.

So as you step out the door for your next 
workout don’t keep checking your watch—fo-
cus instead on the little details of the work-
out. Eliminate the garbage workouts and in-
crease the quality. You race like you train, so 
train like you want to race. 

Marcus Nash is one of Far West Nordic’s 
Olympic-caliber cross country athletes, com-
peting in both the 1994 and 1998 Winter 
Olympics. He now is the Program Director/
Head Coach for All Mountain Training Sys-
tem, www.skirunride.com, an online coach-
ing website.

Train Smart, Ski Faster. Simple.

By Marcus Nash



Focused trAining clAssic skiing mAde siMPle

Much is made of how difficult classic ski-
ing is in the Sierra, mainly, of course, because 
of difficult grip waxing conditions. First, a 
bit about why classic skiing is so worthwhile. 
Then we’ll look at some of the difficulties and 
few strategies to make it a bit easier.

• Cross training is one of the benefits of 
doing both classic and skate skiing. Cross 
training allows you to get the aerobic sys-
tem fired up but not fatigue exactly the same 
muscles in exactly the same way. 

• Some snow conditions are just not great 
for skating but are very good for classic ski-
ing. Cold slow powder snow feels like you 
are skating on sandpaper, but is very easy to 
grip wax for. Soft warm snow can make the 
skating unpleasantly slow, but a good pair of 
waxless skis can be lots of fun.

• Classic skiing offers a new and real chal-
lenge. Becoming a very good classic skier is 
harder than becoming an accomplished skate 
skier. Skate skiers are used to being on one 
ski at a time, so certainly have the balance 
needed to learn classic. Classic skiing can 
help you improve your skating! 

• Classic skiing is the technique of choice 
in the backcountry. Much of the classic tech-
nique you learn in the tracks can be applied 
in the backcountry. 

• Being a classic skier allows you to ski 
with more people.

• Most importantly, you can ski the new 
race from Tahoe City to Northstar in the clas-
sic division!

Classic skiing is not all a bed of roses 
though—there are difficulties. Getting the 
proper amount of grip and glide is central to 
enjoying classic skiing. Waxing can be con-
fusing, time consuming and messy. It can not 
always be made to work. If you are only skate 
skiing now, getting into classic will require an 
investment in equipment.

If you’d like to take up classic skiing and 
avoid frustrations, you might want two pair 
of classic skis. On glazed polished hard track, 
patterned-base skis like Crowns won’t work 
optimally. In fresh wet snow it may be impos-

sible, or at least very difficult, to get a wax-
able ski to work. The new “chemical bases” 
work in very specific conditions only, and will 
fail outside those conditions. I’d recommend 
a waxable pair with a universal flex and a 
pair of mechanical grip (fishscale) waxless 
skis. On a day you are planning to classic ski, 
bring them both with you! Plus, you’ll need 
classic or combi boots and shorter (by 10 cm. 
or so) poles.

When you decide to buy your grip wax buy 
the whole line of hard wax and klister from 
whatever company you choose. OK, there’s 
a few you could skip but not too many! By 
Murphy’s Law, the one you’ll get ‘later’, you 
will need tomorrow! Buy a cork for hard wax. 
Buy wax remover now, not when your skis 
are stuck to your hand with klister. Carry rags 
in your kit. You may want a snow thermom-
eter. On a day you are going to classic ski, 
bring your whole kit with you!

Make sure you have a way to carry a cou-
ple of hard waxes or a tube of klister while 
you ski. A water bottle belt with a pocket 
works well.

OK, now you have all the weapons. You 
can try every wax that makes sense. You can 
make small adjustments on the trail. You can 
clean up any mess without assistance. You 
can jump on the fishscales if all else fails!

Budget enough time for waxing. If you 
have a two hour window and must train for 
an hour and fifty five minutes, maybe you 
should skate that day. Plan your classic days 
when you have a little extra time.

Have a strategy for how you will transport 
klistered skis in the car. You can clean them 
each time you finish. You can put them in a 
dedicated ski sleeve or bag. After kind of dis-
appearing for a few years, a nice light sleeve 
is available this year from Salomon. You can 
find a way to place them in the car with the 
bases firmly held upwards. Don’t park in the 
sun for too long! I’ve seen people cover their 
klister with tape to keep it from sticking to 
the dog.

Know the conditions ahead of time. Check 
the forecast the night before you will clas-

sic ski. Especially note the low for the night and 
the high for the next day. Purchase a thermometer 
with a remote sensor that can be placed outdoors. 
I’ve found these for $20. If you are up early or late 
you can easily compare the forecast low with real-
ity.

Do some of the work ahead of time so waxing 
is split into short easy jobs. If you’ve been skiing 
klister for a week, but the storm of the century is 
forecast, get that stuff off tonight! In the morning 
all you have to do is put on hard wax.

Learn how to wax: Reading a wax guide from 
the manufacturer is useful, but ask for help! Ask at 
your ski area. Ask at your retail shop. Check for wax 
clinics at these places. Ask the first person you see 
classic skiing. Most folks you meet will at least tell 
you what they are on. Some will talk your ear off 
and you will have to devise a strategy to escape!

Learn classic technique. Your area ski school is 
just dying to teach you how to classic ski! Take a 
few lessons there and then look for clinics at your 
favorite ski area.

See you out there!

Gary Schmitt a former top instructor and is cur-
rently the owner of Sierra Nordic, one of Califor-
nia’s exclusive cross country ski retailers, situated 
near the tracks of Royal Gorge on Donner Summit.

Addressing the Difficulties of Classic Skiing in the Sierra (and the Universe)

By Gary Schmitt



A ski community triad

are presented with the latest training tech-
nique, strength, and, philosophy, from USST 
staff. Far West Juniors and Coaches really ben-
efit from this information.

3) Every Spring I attend a USST/USSA con-
vention, where XC skiing governing policies and 
plans become reality or are dropped. The rules 
that make the cut further evolve the sport.

4) The USST Nordic staff maintains a very 
inspirational website, teamtoday.org. First-
rate pictures and motivational dialogue can be 
found here.  

5) And finally, the USST coaches are avail-
able to coaches and the general skiing public 
via email. The current crop of USST staff are 
great about returning serious, thoughtful, and 
constructive correspondence.

Basically, the USST wants to develop region-
al athletes via their coach. The regional coach, 
from his training and educational opportunities 
with the USST, brings all this information back 
to the local coaches (High School Team, Middle 
School Team, Development Team, Competition 
Team, College Team, Ski Center Instructors), and 
shares it so that all coaches are on the same in-
structional track. This is an important example 
of how everyone can benefit from the top-up 
triad. 

Hopefully, the regional coach can sup-
port the USST with athletes capable of mak-
ing the National Team. But, just as important, 
he provides a quality program that thrives lo-
cally, regionally, and nationally. As an example, 
Far West Nordic and the Auburn Ski Club are 
well-respected by the national ski community 
for their ability to turn out top athletes, orga-
nize quality races/events, and for their desire 
to make FW/ASC one of the best region/club 
combination in the United States.

In order to be the best, the Junior/Senior 
athlete is nothing without parents/family. (You 
kids hear that?) The same for the Master skier 
and his/her partner. The financial, physical, and, 
emotional support, parents and partners pro-
vide, is huge. Cost of trips, travel, and equip-
ment. Time away. Time off. Positive attitude all 
ways and always.

Furthermore, we see that the parent/athlete 
or partner/athlete relationship is not sustain-
able without Ski Community Support. The XC 
ski centers, local retailers, readers of this news-
letter, racers, and weekend warriors are all ski 
community. Furthermore, these same people: 
employees, bankers, carpenters, service associ-
ates, doctors, nurses, Far West Auction donors, 

etc., are Com-
munity. It takes 
an entire village 
to make a success-
ful skier.

To help athletes be the best, it is imperative 
that the ski community and the parent/partner-
athlete system sustain the USST, via financial 
assistance such as a USSA racing/coaching/offi-
cial’s license and, or, the XC-specific TeamToday 
donations. In turn, the region can do its part to 
bolster national programs as Far West Nordic 
does with its annual donation of $1000 to the 
National Cross Country Ski Education Founda-
tion (NCCSEF) for the Junior J1 Scandinavian 
Cup trip. And last, but not least, the local xc ski 
community must sustain and maintain coaches’ 
salaries via team dues, Auburn Ski Club and Far 
West Memberships and donations. No coach; 
no program; no athletes.

Seemingly, we have come full circle, er, tri-
angle. A ski community is a co-op requiring 
everyone-parent, athlete, coach, community, to 
work together. To support each other. To look 
beyond oneself. It is not enough to read this 
and, hopefully, think differently. I challenge you 
to get out there and do more. You up for it?

Yeah? Okay then. Here’s what you can do:

• Ask organizations what specifically 
you can do to help- could you be an instructor, 
coach, mentor, waxer, etc.?

• Join and volunteer your time and/or 
donate money to the following non-profit or-
ganizations: www.auburnskiclub.org and www.
farwestnordic.org. These are the main organi-
zations fueling the local and regional nordic 
community. Nationally, the US Cross Country 
Ski Team requests help via: www.teamtoday.
org.

• ”Buy Locally, Ski Globally.” Support 
businesses, companies, xc ski centers, etc., who 
advertise in this newsletter.

• Ski more than you think necessary.

• Enjoy skiing.

• Enjoy your New Ski Community.

And so, for now, for this season, remember; 
tuning and waxing your skis will make you 
happy- if you get the wax right! But, your pas-
sionate involvement in the ski community will 
benefit many. Today. And tomorrow.

Ben Grasseschi is the Head Coach for both 
Auburn Ski Club and Far West Nordic. He also 
throws down a pretty amazing spread of ap-
petizers at the Far West Auction.

With winter coming on, and new snow dust-
ing the high country, thoughts of skiing are 
likely forming in that powdery “cold” spot in 
your brain. You’re yearning for snow—lots of 
it—and thinking about that new pair of skat-
ing skis you need (er, want), and other snow-
related equipment you need (er, want). These 
are the natural pre-season musings of those 
who slide on snow. They are perhaps even man-
datory thoughts for living in a ski community. 
But I encourage you to stretch those thoughts 
and look at your community a little differently. 
Think outside the box and more into a triangle. 
I suggest, therefore, “Ask not what you can do 
for your ski quiver, but rather, what you can do 
for your Ski Community.”

In so doing, I offer you a new way to look 
at ski community—what it was, what it is, and 
ultimately, how you can participate in it more 
effectively. In so doing, I propose to turn the 
traditional ski community triangle on its head, 
from a bottom-up style of leadership to a top-
down, or more accurately, top-up style. As US 
Ski Team (USST) psychologist, John Hammer-
meister, suggests in his paper, “Servant Lead-
ership—a Concept Whose Time has Arrived,” 
athletes are more motivated and nurtured by a 
coach who puts the athlete’s needs and devel-
opment first. 

For comparison, the traditional Triad sug-
gests that the local athletes and talent be 
moldable raw material that everyone else is 
trying to shore up. The athlete’s parents, or 
partner, and his/her coaches are the support 
foundation, and the ski community is the out-
side prop; all working independently to supply 
the US Ski Team (USST) with athletes from the 
pool. Instead, in this new example, the ultimate 
goal is the same, but the thought process to get 
there, and the triangle itself, changes.

In this new “top-up” system, here are a few 
ways the US Ski Team (USST) supports the re-
gional and local ski community, rather than the 
other way around.

1) One of the goals of the new USST is to 
support regional and local coaches through top 
quality clinics. I recently attended the USST/
USSA bi-annual Coaches’ Symposium with its 
title focus, “Women Athletes in XC Skiing.” 
With more women on the USST Development 
Team than ever before, this is truly a pertinent 
topic.

2) The junior Regional Elite Group (REG) 
Camps are always supported with USST Devel-
opment Coaches. At these intensive camps for 
the fastest junior skiers, coaches and athletes 
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A ski community triad sAve our sNow, 
sAve your MoNey! 

Climate Change is a major topic these 
days—everywhere from presidential cam-
paigns to the checkout counter at the grocery 
store. But what will the effects of climate 
change be? How will it affect you? What can, 
or should be done about it? The answers to 
these questions will have a profound effect 
on the way you live your life, conduct your 
business, and how you ski.

First some background on climate change. 
Climate change, commonly known as global 
warming, is caused by the emission of green-
house gases like CO2 and methane which 
build up in the atmosphere, trapping heat like 
a blanket and warming up the climate. The 
Earth’s climate has naturally changed before, 
from ice ages to long periods of warmth. 
These changes were initiated by natural 
forces such as volcanic eruptions, changes in 
the Earth’s orbit, or variations in the amount 
of energy released from the sun. The current 
problem arises because, since the late 18th 
century, we have increased the amount of 
greenhouse gases in the air through our com-
bustion of fossil fuels to a level higher than 
anything previously recorded. According to 
the foremost resource on climate change, the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC), the temperature of the earth will rise 
between 3-7 degrees Fahrenheit by 2100 in 
response to the human induced increase in 
greenhouse gas concentrations. This warm-
ing of the atmosphere changes the relation-
ships of the Earth’s systems. Weather pat-
terns change. Ocean currents change. Sea 
levels rise. The result of these changes is a 
global weirding, where regional and local cli-
mates fluctuate and change as the earth tries 
to balance itself out. 

How will this affect our snow? 

The Sierra’s snowfall depends on the air 
being cold enough for the precipitation from 
the Pacific to fall as snow and not rain—that 

magic number of 32 degrees Fahrenheit. A 
small increase in the air temperature and 
you can turn a storm that would have been 
fresh new snow into a few inches of rain. The 
predicted 3-7 degree Fahrenheit rise in tem-
perature is expected to decrease the Sierra’s 
snowpack as much as 36% in the next 50 
years and 70% in the next 100 years accord-
ing to the Sierra Nevada Conservation Alli-
ance. Imagine lifting the snow level another 
1,000 –1,500 ft higher— this would make ski-
ing extinct to all but the highest elevation 
resorts in a bad snow year. With a decrease in 
natural snowfall, resorts will be called upon 
to make more artificial snow, but due to 
the warmer climate there will be fewer cold 
nights under 320f to allow ski resorts to ef-
ficiently make snow. The Sierra Conservation 
Alliance further predicts a shortening of the 
ski season by 7-8 weeks in 100 years, which 
means that most of the major resorts would 
not be able to open earlier than New Years. 
This reduction in the length of the ski season 
would be a huge economic blow to the ski 
industries, upon which the Tahoe area is so 
dependent. Skiing could very well become an 
endangered sport in the Sierra by the turn of 
the century, enjoyed for maybe one or two 
months.

What can you do?
Reduce your energy waste. The more en-

ergy you waste, the more money you waste 
and the more CO2 you contribute to the at-
mosphere.

The best way to do something about cli-
mate change is to reduce your energy con-
sumption. The easiest way to do this is to 
make sure you are using your energy in the 
most effective way possible. There are some 
great options available to increase your en-
ergy efficiency and save money while doing 
it. First get an energy audit done for your 
house, check with your local utility compa-

nies as most of them will do an audit for free. 
An energy audit tells you where your house 
is losing energy and where it is economically 
viable to repair and update. Make sure that 
whoever you use for an audit includes a cost 
payback analysis, so you know how much 
and where you will be saving money. Next, 
replace a minimum of the 6 highest use light 
bulbs in your house with compact fluores-
cent lightbulbs (CFL); if you have already 
done that then replace your whole house. 
Each one of those CFL bulbs will, on average, 
save you about $15 a year. Be sure to check 
your local utility for any rebate program. By 
reducing your household energy consump-
tion you will help reduce your contribution 
to climate change in two ways. First, you will 
reduce the amount of energy you use and 
the subsequent amount of CO2 emissions. 
The second way you help is that you reduce 
the overall demand on the regional energy 
structure decreasing the demand for new 
fossil fuel plants to be built. 

In order to prevent the loss of our snow 
we need to reduce the amount of CO2 we are 
putting into the air. If we still want to be able 
to go skiing over newly fallen snow on those 
crystal clear blue sky “Tahoe” days, then we 
all need to reduce our CO2 production by 
about 2% each year. It comes down to be-
ing a more conscientious consumer. Look to 
reduce your footprint whenever possible. It 
really is the little things that add up, buy 
items with less packaging, reuse what you 
can, switch a light bulb, make a phone call 
to schedule an energy audit for your home, 
because all of this will save you money and 
will help to save our snow.

Nick Sterling is a graduate of the University of 
Colorado, and is currently an Environmental 
Consultant. He is also a former Far West Nordic 
Junior Olympian and still competes nationally at a 
very high level. Direct any questions or comments 
to sterling.nicolas@gmail.com.

A Nordic Skier’s Guide 
to Climate Change
By Nick Sterling

Further reading and resources:
• Sierra Nevada Conservation Alliance: 
 www.sierranevadaalliance.org/
• Truckee-Donner Public Utility District: 
 www.tdpud.org
• Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change: 
 http://www.ipcc.ch/
• Register your CFL’s: www.onebillionbulb.com



2008 Masters World cup
by John Downing

as well as the many other area attractions. 

All Abilities Welcome!

The number one question American XC 
Skiers has been fielding about the Masters 
World Cup is “will I be in over my head”. The 
simple answer is that any citizen skier that 
has taken part in local citizen race events will 
likely feel perfectly at home at the MWC.

If anything, the Worlds format is actually 
even more user-friendly for middle-of-the-
packers than big races at home because you 
start in small wave groups with just your age 
group. We estimate the largest wave start in 
McCall will only be around 80 people which 
compared to huge marathons—with thou-
sands of skiers all starting at once—is a piece 
of cake! The vast majority of skiers at the 
Worlds are not after medals, but instead to 
celebrate our favorite winter sport with an 
incredible ski vacation. Everyone should have 
a great time!”

Far West Masters have already arranged 
group housing for a number of skiers, but 
spots still may be available into the early win-
ter. If you book on your own, lodging options 
surround the McCall downtown shopping 
district and the nearby Ponderosa State Park 
race venue located on a 1000 acre peninsula 
on the shores of breathtaking Payette Lake. 
To book your MWC2008 lodging, contact inI-
daho.com, a no-fee service provider serving 
all of Idaho, but based right in McCall.

The world is coming to McCall, Idaho this 
March. Make your plans to join in on the fun!  
Complete event info is at www.mwc2008.com. 
Team USA updates are also offered on 
xcskiworld.com throughout the winter.

 J.D. Downing is the National Di-
rector/Editor American Cross Coun-
try Skiers (AXCS) axcs@xcskiworld.com 
(www xcskiworld.com). John also happens 
to be a former top junior from the Far West, 
and was one of the early organizers of Far 
West Nordic Ski Association before moving 
to Bend, Oregon.

The 2008 Masters World Cup, March 1-
7, 2008 in McCall, Idaho, will mark the first 
Worlds hosted in the U.S.A. since 1998, 
bringing together over 1,000 adult skiers 
of all abilities from over two dozen nations 
and throughout North America for a week 
of great skiing and lifelong memories. De-
pending on your age/gender category, the 
MWC2008 features a choice of technique in 
three individual races ranging from 5 to 45 
km, plus a national team relay.

Located just two hours northwest of Boise, 
Idaho, McCall offers a true XC ski vacation 
destination. Featuring up to a half dozen 
groomed trail systems all within a short drive, 
the area offers plentiful blue kick wax snow, 
a moderate 5,000 foot elevation (it’ll seem 
almost like sea level for Far West skiers!), 
plentiful lodging options, incredible scenery, 
and easy access either via air travel into Boise 
(+ 2 hour drive) or one long day’s drive.

Combine all that with a proven race crew 
that has hosted four U.S. National XC Cham-
pionship events in the past decade -- and 
you have all the makings of a perfect place 
to welcome the world!

The Masters World Cup is the world’s larg-
est traveling ski-sport event drawing up to 
1,400 competitors and a similar number of 
family/ friends each year. The event is held at 
a different international venue every winter, 
providing an incredible ski vacation experi-
ence along with the action on the trails.

There is no qualifying process whatsoever 
for the Masters World Cup other than being 
at least 30 years young (as of 12/31/07). USA 
skiers are required to have current member-
ship in either American XC Skiers ($35 an-
nual dues) or USSA ($125). MWC participants 
range from low intermediate-level skiers to 
former Olympians.

Skiers from across North America have 
been focusing on the MWC2008 for many 
years now...and now we are on the final 
countdown to the main event. The masters 
XC world will discover the amazing quality 
and diversity of XC skiing in the McCall area 

the neW and Improved 
calIfornIa Gold rush

Some of the definitions for the word 
“change” include: Make or become different; 
replace, move from one to another, trans-
form. And transform is what we have done 
to the Royal Gorge California Gold Rush. 
Some of you may be afraid of change but 
we think every once in awhile it is good! It 
challenges you! It stimulates you! It can be 
exciting and fun! We believe we have done 
this by creating new courses for all three 
races. We have morphed it into something 
better and bolder!

Gone is the 50 kilometer Gold Rush (no 
more slog fest third lap!), In its place is a 
two loop, 42 km. (actual marathon distance) 
challenging course, but with some beautiful 
views for those who just want to tour. And 
speaking of touring, anyone who has done 
the Great Ski Race will like this course and 
event equally as well, because it incorporates 
some of the traditional Gold Rush course, 
and adds scenic and challenging trails such 
as Snow Mountain and Castle Pass. To liven 
things up there will be music (weather per-
mitting) and an incredible party at the end, 
ala the Great Ski Race. For those of you who 
just don’t feel like doing a whole marathon 
there will be a half (21 kilometers), only one 
lap of this gorgeous course. And finally a 10-
kilometer for those of you who would pre-
fer going just a short distance. This will also 
serve as the new junior race.

We want this to be more than a race. We 
want it to be an event. We invite you all to 
give it a try. In fact we challenge you to try 
one of three distances, whether you are a 
serious racer or a casual tourer wanting to 
challenge yourself at a longer, supported 
distance. Bring out those fun spring outfits! 
Bring out the cowbells. Bring your friends 
and family. Plus, all the entry fees go to an 
incredible cause—the Far West Nordic Junior 
Program.

So give it a go. Transform yourself. 



the tahoe riM tour And rAce
A New Far West Winter Event & Race
by Jeff Schloss

at 9:00 AM and the snowshoers will 
start immediately after the skaters. 
The course will be groomed with 
classic tracks on the right and 
a wide skating lane on the 
left. There should be plenty 
of room for everyone. Prizes 
will be awarded for age group 
winners in each of the three 
categories: Stride, Skate, and 
Shoe.

A special emphasis will be 
placed on the classic portion 
of the race as these results will 
count for points in the Fisher Cup 
Race Series, the Sierra Ski Chase, and 
in the Masters team qualifying series. The 
Tahoe Rim Tour is the only long classic race 
in the Far West division. This is your chance 
to see how your striding skills hold up over 
30 kilometers!

The Tahoe Rim Tour will be a fundraiser for 
the Far West/Auburn Ski Club Junior Nordic 
programs. Northstar Resort and Tahoe Cross 
Country are generously donating their ser-
vices to make this tour an incredible winter 

There is something special about skiing a 
point-to-point race. It often feels like more 
of an accomplishment to arrive somewhere 
different than where you started after skiing 
hard for 5, 10, or even 30 kilometers. Point 
to point races can make you feel like an ex-
plorer, an adventurer—someone who is really 
going places in this world!

Far West Nordic has teamed up with 
Northstar Resort and Tahoe XC to create “The 
Tahoe Rim Tour,” a new 30 kilometer Race 
and Tour to debut on Sunday, January 27th. 
This event is open for everyone from serious 
racers to tourers who want to take their time 
and enjoy the spectacular route across the 
Tahoe Rim. There will be an aid station near 
the mid-way point providing water, energy 
drink, and snacks to help fuel the partici-
pants through to the finish.

The race will begin at the North Tahoe High 
School in Tahoe City and will cruise through 
parts of the Tahoe XC Touring Center before 
climbing up the “Fiberboard Freeway” over 
7,700 ft. Starratt Pass. After the top of the 
pass, the race will veer off from the familiar 
course of the Great Ski Race and will instead 
head east along the Tahoe Rim before con-
necting into the trail system of Northstar 
Cross Country. The course will finish by fol-
lowing the rolling terrain of the Northstar 
trails to the finish line at the Cross Country 
Center at Northstar. It’s a challenging 30 ki-
lometers of skiing with approximately 2000 
feet of climbing, similar in difficulty to the 
Great Ski Race. After reaching the finish, par-
ticipants can celebrate their accomplishment 
at the post race party: hot food, drinks, raffle 
prizes and more will take place right at the 
finish area and buses will be waiting to take 
finishers back to Tahoe City. 

There are three great options for entrants 
in the Tahoe Rim Tour: you can choose be-
tween classic style skiing, skate skiing, or 
snowhoeing. The classic skiers will start first 
at 8:30 AM to take advantage of the fresh 
groomed tracks and the (hopefully) good 
waxing conditions. The skate wave will start 

race detaIls
Date:  Sunday January 27

Time: Classic Wave 8:30 AM 
 Skate and Snowshoe Wave 9:00 AM

Start:  North Tahoe High School, Tahoe City

Finish:  Northstar Resort XC Center

Distance: 30 Kilometers

Cost:  $45 pre-reg, $60 day of event

Aid Stations: At Starratt Pass at half way point.

Transportation: Buses will run finishers back to Tahoe City between noon and 
2:00 PM. for $5.00 per person

Registration: Online at www.farwestnordic.org

Questions? Email: info@farwestnordic.org

experience and to help raise money for Ta-
hoe’s young skiers. It is a win, win, win event 
giving people a chance to challenge them-
selves on a new course, with three different 
choices of style, and all of the proceeds going 
to junior skiers. Come join us for the first An-
nual Tahoe Rim Tour!



the teAching stick:

What would you say if I told you that your 
arms and hands are the most technically im-
portant body parts for XC skiing? You would 
probably question me, laugh, or snicker, and 
turn this newsletter over to read the race 
schedule. You might even complain, “What 
about all the Squats?” and Booty Camp? 
and Front Planks? and the No Pole Rollerski-
ing! I worked on so diligently? Is that all for 
naught?”

OK then, let me rephrase: The proper ap-
plication of power and timing, with the arms 
and hands, is the most important technical 
aspect of XC skiing. Whether you are classic 
skiing, double poling, or skate skiing, it’s all 
about the arms.

Still don’t believe me? Here’s a simple 
exercise to show you. Get up and put your 
hands in your pockets or hold them, ramrod-
straight, down by your sides. Try and walk 
normally without moving your arms. Hard to 
do? What did your legs do? Did they move 
stunted? Awkward and resistant?

Now, do it again and allow your hands to 
move forward and back normally. Comfort-
able? An easy gait with your arms equaling 
the same distance travelled by the legs as 
you move forward?  What your arms do, your 
legs do; in both timing and distance trav-
elled; fore and aft. 

What great skiers have (that most of us do 
not) is the Proper Application of Power and 
Precise Timing with regards to the hands and 
arms. And, they ski very relaxed; Relaxation = 
Speed. This applies to both skating and clas-
sic techniques.

Let’s build the foundation of good skiing. 
You can try this at home in front of a mir-
ror and before you set out for each ski. First, 
in the Basic Athletic Stance, the body should 
be stacked in segments diagonal to snow- 
ankles flexed and shins pressing forward; 
knees flexed forward over toes; hips, thighs, 
abs, (seen as one unit), pressed forward over 
knees. Then, a relaxed, c-shaped torso in a 
forward line over hips; shoulders rounded 
and head stacked above and forward of all. 
Finally, swing arms loose and relaxed, pen-
dulum-like, from the ball-and-socket joint of 
the shoulders. Some bad habits to look for: 
Body not stacked forward but hinging over, 

or flexing forward, at waist. Shoulders and 
Arms not Loose. Arms swinging from elbows 
instead of from the shoulders. 

Now you are ready to go skiing. Even 
though we are going to concentrate on Classic 
drills in this article, Skating and Double Pole 
techniques are not much different. You can 
vary these drills for Skate technique with just 
a little imagination.

classIc tImInG BreakdoWn
Let’s start with the pole coming down, 

and angled back slightly (pole angle match-
ing diagonal of body) with body mass fall-
ing down over it. Then, simultaneous with 
the pole planting; the ‘trailing’ hip drives 
forward with energy and the trailing foot 
now stretches for the heel of the “previous 
kicking” foot. Just before feet come togeth-
er, (directly under the hips), you stamp down 
quickly with the new kicking foot to press 
the wax pocket into snow. Then, you quickly 
“spring off” that newly “loaded” foot, and 
glide forward. Remember: all energy coming 
from the hip, not knee or foot, driving for-
ward, with the gliding ski, not away from it. 
Repeat many times.

douBle pole technIque
Make sure the entire body is in a diago-

nal position to the snow, with the forward 
lean originating at the ankles. The Knees and 
Ankles are slightly flexed, and always flexing, 
throughout the movement. Pole angle into 
snow should match the diagonal position of 
the body. Both the shoulders and head need 
to come over the top of the poles simultane-
ous with an abdominal “crunch” down. Try 
this: Imagine a horizontal bar in front of your 
chest and that you are a pole vaulter trying 
to clear the bar; go up and over the bar with-
out touching it. Elbows should be angled ap-
proximately 60 degrees and leading the body 
forward. Then, when you have reached the 
apex of your forward momentum, your en-
ergy goes straight down onto poles. All the 
power comes from initial abdominal crunch 
and the application of power onto the poles, 
starting at the apex of the forward position. 
Maintain, and continue to stretch forward, 
the body’s diagonal lean throughout the en-
tire movement.

Don’t let your legs absorb power by squat-

“Hand it Over” for Better Footwork 
by Ben Grasseschi

ing down as shown below. Here, hips are for-
ward of toes and the upper body is stacked 
forward of your hips.

In addition, the finish of the “New School” 
double pole ends with a taller overall body 
position. This allows for a quicker return for-
ward with the hands and increased forward 
momentum. And therefore, an increased 
tempo to keep everything in sync. Which 
means you go faster. Faster is nice. So, just 
by proper body positioning, you are getting 
“free” forward energy.

cha-cha-chaaaa drIll
While Classic skiing on flat or gradual 

uphill terrain, take two short, quick strides, 
then one long (cha-cha-chaaaa), in a se-
ries of repeats. Concentrate on shortening, 
then lengthening, your arm speed, and dis-
tance traveled, to dictate the tempo of the 
cha-cha-chaaaa. The timing comes from the 
hands not from the legs. The real purpose of 
this drill is to make sure that the hips stay 
over hips in the long stride. Try for a precise 
and quick “kick,” or push-off, on the short 
strides. Continue these shorter strides in your 
everyday skiing sessions and focus on your 
arm swing forward being relaxed and snappy 
(not jerky). A key here is that the arm needs 
to be partially bent at elbow- not straight 
out and the hand should not come forward 
too high (not above shoulders- and, initially, 
only chest high).

In conclusion, notice that all this tech-
nique takes sentences, paragraphs, and even 
whole books to describe. On snow, in action, 
it takes a fraction longer than a nanosec-
ond. So, this fall, when your thoughts turn 
towards skiing, think about these things as 
an Italian would; with your hands. Then, this 
winter try these drills on your own and visu-
alize the Teaching Stick figures. Even better, I 
suggest you take a lesson to really get some 
good feedback on your skiing. Once you have 
a good solid foundation from the legs up, 
you’ll see that even better technique starts 
with the timing of the hands and arms and 
their corresponding powerful application 
onto the poles. Once you put it all together 
you will really be able to “hand it over” for 
even better footwork. Now git out thar and 
“Git after it!”



Junior olympics returN!
U.S. XC Championships Come Back to Far West & ASC
by Bill Clark

The spotlight of U.S. Cross Country skiing 
will once again swing around to the Auburn 
Ski Club Training Center and the Far West in 
March of 2009. The U.S. Cross Country Ski 
Junior Nationals (a.k.a Junior Olympics), an 
annual celebration and focal event for as-
piring cross country athletes ages 13 – 19, 
comes to Truckee for another dose of our 
great California skiing.

More than 400 of the country’s best ski-
ers, chosen through their divisional qualify-
ing process, will come together for a week of 
hard-fought competition. Far West Juniors 
can look forward to a home turf advantage 
on courses they know well. JN’s will bring 
some of the athletes national honors and be-
gin for them a journey that will lead them to 
International and Olympic competition. For 
all the skiers coming to the start line, JN’s 
will be the pinnacle of success won through 
plain old hard work and dedication to the 
sport. During JN week these junior athletes 
will demonstrate for all the best of the hu-
man character, to excel, to achieve personal 
goals, and to learn the value of dedicated 
hard work. 

As organizers of the event we have a 
huge, but rewarding task on the horizon. Our 
challenge is to produce an event worthy of 
the athletes and coaches who have worked 
so hard to be here. The success of our 2005 
event is still a fresh memory and gives us a 
leg up on the process. We learned a lot from 
2005 and already a gathering of that event’s 
leadership has met, taken a collective deep 
breath and discussed what went right, what 
didn’t and what we could do better this time. 
Even with a head start on the process we 
can’t rest on the success of 2005. 

What will it take to host another top 
notch National Championships? Dedicated 
volunteers are, of course, the Answer. In the 
coming months Auburn Ski Club will be ask-
ing the XC community to rejoin with us in or-
ganizing and executing the event. We’ll need 
volunteers to fill all kinds of roles, from be-
hind the scenes leadership, willing to put in 
countless hours of planning to course work-
ers showing up at 4 am  for stadium set-up. 
We’ll need volunteers to join sub-committees 

that will plan and organize awards ceremo-
nies, banquets, souvenir sales, food sales and 
the like. We’ll need volunteers to pound the 
pavement and work their contacts for spon-
sorship dollars. Beginning this season we’ll 
need race crew volunteers to begin training 
and learning the ropes during our 2007-08 
competitions.

Over the course of this season there will be 
plenty of information about volunteering and 
opportunities to enlist in the effort. Depending 
on what role you choose, rookie volunteers 
will learn and be guided by seasoned workers 
of the 2005 event. There are several ways you 
can throw your hat in the ring right away. Send 
an email to ASC’s volunteer coordinator Sara 
Kaner at ascmemberservices@gmail.com, or 
you can sign up at the Training Center office 
all season long or via the event website (www.
xcjuniornationals2009.org) coming on line very 
soon. For general info, contact Bill Clark at 
bclark@inc.auburnskiclub.org.

Thanks, and we hope you will join us in 
hosting this National Championship event.

The 2009 XC Junior Nationals Organizing 
Committee



sIerra skI chase poInts system 
WOMEN

TOp 20 ........... 5 pOiNTs

TOp 15 ............10 pOiNTs

TOp 10 ............25 pOiNTs

TOp 5 .............35 pOiNTs

TOp 2 .............40 pOiNTs

MEN

TOp 40 .............10 pOiNTs

TOp 30 ..............20 pOiNTs

TOp 20 .............30 pOiNTs

TOp 15 ..............35 pOiNTs

TOp 10 ..............40 pOiNTs

TOp 3 ...............45 pOiNTs

2008 sierrA ski chAse

sIerra skI chase races 
DEcEMbEr 2, 2007 .... KirKWOOD 10K ..............................KirKWOOD Xc ....................10 KilOMETEr FrEEsTylE

DEcEMbEr 16, 2007 ... siErrA NOrDic DUATHlON ..........AUbUrN sKi clUb ..............5K clAssic/5K FrEEsTylE

DEcEMbEr 23, 2007 ... pAcO’s FUN rAcE  ..........................AUbUrN sKi clUb ...............10 KilOMETErs FrEEsTylE

DEcEMbEr 30, 2007 ... sNOWsHOE THOMpsON clAssic...AUbUrN sKi clUb .................. 10 KilOMETErs clAssic

JANUAry 21, 2008 .... siErrA sKOGslOppET ..................... TAHOE DONNEr Xc ............. 15 KilOMETErs FrEEsTylE

JANUAry 27, 2008 .... TAHOE riM TOUr .......................... TAHOE Xc TO NOrTHsTAr .......30 KilOMETErs clAssic

FEbrUAry 3, 2008 ..... AllAN bArD MEMOriAl .............. TAMArAcK lODGE, MAMMOTH .. 20 KilOMETEr clAssic

FEbrUAry 10, 2008 ... AlpENGlOW FrEEsTylE 20K .......... TAHOE crOss cOUNTry........ 20 KilOMETErs FrEEsTylE

FEbrUAry 18, 2008 ... pAcO’s Xc prEsiDENTs cUp ............ TAHOE DONNEr Xc ............. 15 KilOMETErs FrEEsTylE

MArcH 2, 2008 ....... THE GrEAT sKi rAcE ....................... TAHOE Xc TO TrUcKEE .........30 KilOMETErs FrEEsTylE

MArcH 16, 2008 ...... cAliFOrNiA GOlD rUsH ............... rOyAl GOrGE........... 42/21/10 KilOMETErs FrEEsTylE

April 6, 2008 .......... MAMMOTH MArATHON .............. TAMArAcK lODGE...........42/21 KilOMETErs FrEEsTylE

Skiers of all abilities are encouraged and 
welcome to enter the Sierra Ski Chase. Entry 
is free with your Far West membership (only 
$20 per year/$35 family membership). Each 
entrant who completes a minimum of 5 races 
will receive a participation prize. All prizes 
donated by our sponsors go into a raffle so 
that everyone who completes the series can 
be a potential winner.

There is a rather complex scoring system 
for those racers who want to keep track of 
their overall standings. Each race is worth 10 
participation points. In addition, the five best 
races of each participant will be eligible for 
age handicap and placing points. Age handi-
cap points add 1 point per year over age 34. 
Placing points are based on overall finish 
rank for men and women. After you fulfill 
your requirement of 5 races, each additional 
race will only receive the 10 participation 
points. The Great Ski Race and Royal Gorge’s 
Gold/Silver/Bronze Rush will be scored with 
flat participation points (30 points for the 
Great Ski Race and 30/20/10 points depend-
ing which distance you enter in the Gold 
Rush). These two races will have no age or 
finishing points. Races with 40 participants 
or less will be scored with 10 points across 
the board. The top scoring man and woman 
will have their names inscribed on the Sierra 
Ski Chase Perpetual Trophy on display at the 

by Juliet Bradley

Auburn Ski Club.

Ski Chase participants from Mam-
moth and Bear Valley may have up to 
3 races in their own area count as a 
straight participation point races to 
fulfill Sierra Ski Chase Criteria. At the 
same time, our local racers may have 2 
out-of-the-area races count as long as 
they are in the Far West region. 

The Ski Chase award ceremony, the 
raffle and handing out of teeshirts to 
successful participants, will take place 
at the Gold Rush Party at Royal Gorge. 
You MUST sign-up for the Sierra Ski 
Chase to be eligible—there’s a signup 
box on your membership form. Sign-
ups will be taken at the first 4 races 
for those who haven’t signed up online 
through membership. See Julie Brad-
ley.

Questions or suggestions about the 
Sierra Ski Chase, please contact Julie 
Bradley at (530) 582-4685 or by email: 
julietbradley@usamedia.tv.

Please acknowledge our sponsors 
and let them know how much you ap-
preciate their participation in the Si-
erra Ski Chase. 


